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By Adam Britten

Templar Publishing, United Kingdom, 2014. Paperback. Condition: New. Arthur Hamer (illustrator).
Language: English . Brand New Book. Super-mum, aka Ms Victory, decides her super-powered
family needs to get away from all the saving-the-world stuff for a while and spend some quality
time together. A weekend in Scotland seems perfect, but on their way there they are attacked and
captured!The family is taken to a creepy castle owned by mad scientist Dr Alistair MacDeth, who s
been combining humans and animals to create super-humans! These experiments have gone
horribly wrong and he needs a few spare body parts to repair the damage - and now he has the
perfect source . . .With their parents unconscious on the operating table, it s up to Dynamic Boy and
Moon Girl to save them before Dr MacDeth gets to work!The fourth stand-alone book in this brilliant
series!.
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The publication is easy in read better to understand. It is writter in basic words and phrases rather than hard to understand. You wont truly feel monotony
at anytime of your respective time (that's what catalogues are for about if you question me).
-- K a ya  Rippin-- K a ya  Rippin

This created ebook is wonderful. I could possibly comprehended everything out of this created e ebook. Its been designed in an remarkably easy way and is
particularly just after i finished reading through this ebook by which basically modified me, affect the way i believe.
-- V er ner  La ng wor th III--  V er ner  La ng wor th III
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